DASHAIN & TIHAR VACATION ASSIGNMENT
GRADE-VI
SUBJECT -NEPALI
FACILITATOR- SAS
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SUBJECT -ENGLISH
FACILITATOR- AS

Write a report of the book read by you. The guideline for writing the report is given
below. BOOK REPORT-Name of the Book: Author’s Name: Major Characters (and a
description of each one): Summary of the book/ story in your own words in A4 sheet.
OR
Write a paragraph on MY HOBBIES also paste the related pictures. Make a creative file
and insert 5-6 punch sheets in it. Now paste the pictures of animals you like and write
about their habits, qualities and the things you like to adopt from them.

SUBJECT -LOGIC & PROBLEM SOLVING
FACILITATOR- PR
Each student will design and make ‘Multiplication Table’ of 5 to 9.
Each ‘Multiplication Table’ must be done an A4 paper.
You can search ‘things that come in 5/6/7/8/9’ to get the information
Example:
Image

Information
An ant has six
legs

1×6=6
(1 ant has six
legs so it is
written as 1 × 6)

6×1=6
(Multiplication
of 6 is written
as 6 × 1)


Marks will
be given according
to your creative,
information and
Two ants have
2 × 6 = 12
6 × 2 = 12
twelve sides
neatness.

If you have
any questions or confuse in anything, you can contact me 984 013 9809

SUBJECT -DISCOVERY SCIENCE
FACILITATOR-DB

Make a model of a pin hole camera by using some common materials. Make a short
video & mail it- sweetdebati@gmail.com
For List of materials please look at the video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4jbjolpz2BQ
Also feel free to contact meViber-+977 9810270242
Happy Dashain & Tihar to all my loving students.

SUBJECT -SOCIAL STUDIES
FACILITATOR-HSAP
1. Ask these questions to your parents and prepare a video interview?
• Can you tell your experience of Dashain Tihar Vacation when you were a school
student?
• What you used to do in the festival vacation?
• What has changed from your time to now in terms of celebrating Dashain and
Tihar?
• What are the good and bad aspects you see these days in celebrating Dashain and
Tihar?
• What is our role to celebrate Dashain and Tihar in a proper way?
2 Write the daily diary of major days of Dashain and Tihar and also attach a picture
collecting from newspaper or google.
3. Make a video of 'Deusi Vailo' of at least 5 minutes. Also write the script of it.
4. Draw three scaled map of Nepal though the help of YouTube and insert the following
places.
• Malpi International School
• Chitwan National Park
• Mt. Everest
• Tilicho Lake
• Araniko Highway
• Narayani River.
SUBJECT -ICT
FACILITATOR-PRS
Topic: MS-Word Basics Make use of WordPad for making a five-day daily journal about
how you are celebrating your Dashain Vacation. Write a short brief of your daily activities
during the Dashain celebrations (visits or programs, if any). - Format your text to make it
attractive (Bold, Underline, Italics, etc.) - Change the font color, style, etc. - After finishing
the journal assignment get help from your elder siblings or guardians to email your work
as attachment to malpischoolstore@gmail.com For any queries about the assignment
kindly reach me in the Facebook messenger or write an email to
malpischoolstore@gmail.com.
THANK YOU

Topic : Dashain and Tihar Assignments
Grade : (4-8)

Email: sumanshrestha2634@gmail.com
Contact no. : 9849208040

Make a video of yourself reciting the following poem and send it to my
messenger or email. (Also while messaging write your name and your
Grade.) (submit till 8 th of November )
To access the link (press ctrl and right click
on the mouse at the same time.)
For the correct recitation and pronunciation of the words, click the above link. Thankyou!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9KqD2DuRMM

Quiet night thinking
In the front of my bed is the bright
moon light,
I suspect it is the frost on the ground,
I raise my head to look at the bright
moon,
Then I lower my head thinking of the
home town.

Happy Dashain and Tihar My Dear
Students.
Enjoy the holidays to the fullest.


